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Takuya F. Segawa,[a] Bikash Baishya,*[a] and Geoffrey Bodenhausen[a, b]
1. Introduction
Spin-echo experiments[1–3] are widely used to measure homo-
geneous transverse relaxation rates whenever the decay of
magnetization is partly determined by inhomogeneous broad-
ening.[4] Spin-echo experiments are also used to evaluate trans-
lational diffusion coefficients[5,6] and electrophoretic mobility,[7]
and to separate linewidth contributions arising from chemical
exchange and homogeneous transverse relaxation.[8–17] Echo
modulations due to homonuclear scalar couplings may render
the determination of transverse relaxation rates of individual
spins difficult, in particular when 13C or 15N nuclei are isotopi-
cally enriched, and of course for protons, which usually feature
extensive networks of scalar couplings. To avoid echo modula-
tions, most studies have so far been restricted to isolated or
selectively labeled 13C or 15N spins. Recently, we demonstrated
how to measure “apparent” transverse relaxation rates of back-
bone and side-chain protons in cyclosporin A (CsA) under con-
ditions where the echo modulations that normally arise from
homonuclear scalar couplings (mJ with m2) are largely
“quenched”.[18] In Carr–Purcell–Meiboom–Gill (CPMG) multiple
refocusing sequences (p/2)y[tpxt]2n with pulse repetition
rates nrep=1/(2t +tp) and radio-frequency (rf) fields of inter-
mediate strength (see below), echo modulations will vanish
provided that one avoids harmonic relationships between the
offsets and pulse repetition rates. In particular, echo modula-
tions are quenched if the rf carrier is set on-resonance for a
spin I of interest (offset WI=0), provided one avoids any coinci-
dence between the offset WS of the coupling partner S with
multiples of the pulse repetition rate, that is, provided WS¼6
2kpnrep, where k is an integer. In other words, modulations can
be quenched by choosing a pulse repetition rate nrep that does
not coincide with any subharmonic of the difference in chemi-
cal shifts (WSWI), that is, if nrep¼6 WS/(2kp) when WI=0.[19] The
quenching results from cumulative effects of nonideal pulses
with “tilted” effective fields. This tilt is expressed by the para-
meter gS=WS/w1, where w1 is the rf amplitude.
Herein, we explore three side-chain methyl CH3 protons,
four amide HN protons, and all 11 backbone Ha protons in CsA.
Backbone protons with fast R2
app rates also feature fast longitu-
dinal relaxation rates R1. These protons also have intense
NOESY cross peaks characteristic of crowded environments.
For fast pulse repetition rates, that is, if nrep>WS/(2p), the
offsets are averaged out, hence R2
eff, as defined by Tosner
et al. ,[20] is identical to the true transverse relaxation rate R2. In
this case, R2
app as defined in our work[18,21] will also be identical
to R2, except if the chemical shift anisotropy (CSA) or external
random field contributions are different for the two spins. For
slow pulse repetition rates, that is, if nrep<WS/(2p), the two
spins I and S can have different relaxation rates R2
app. For very
slow pulse repetition rates nrep< JIS, a partial conversion of in-
phase into antiphase coherence (e.g. , Ix!2IySz) during the t de-
lays may affect the average relaxation rates R2
app, bearing in
mind that Ix and 2IySz can have different decay rates.
[22] We ob-
served empirical correlations between R2
app, R1, and the intensi-
ties of NOESY cross peaks. These correlations are more pro-
nounced when similar protons are compared between similar
amino acid residues, for example, when comparing Ha protons
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in the four Me-Leu residues or Ha protons in the two Ala resi-
dues. This supports the view that, although the experimental
transverse relaxation rates have prudently been called “appar-
ent” so far, they do provide insight into the underlying relaxa-
tion mechanisms. If the proton resonances overlap, we can
transfer the proton magnetization to directly bound 13C spins
(which are usually well resolved in the 13C spectrum) by insert-
ing a sequence for refocused insensitive nuclei enhanced by
polarization transfer (INEPT) at the top of the 2nth echo. This
procedure allows us to compare the monoexponential decays
of protons attached to 12C (by direct 1H detection) with those
of the same protons attached to 13C (by using indirect detec-
tion).
It should be mentioned that selective refocusing pulses with
w1!WS do not offer an attractive alternative to quench scalar
couplings between protons, for such pulses would have to be
quite long, so that relaxation and evolution under scalar cou-
plings during the pulses would have to be taken into account.
2. Results and Discussion
For systems with scalar-coupled protons in peptides and pro-
teins, quenching of echo modulations in multiple refocusing
sequences with nonideal pulses can be quite effective.
2.1. Effect of Offsets on Echo Modulations
When the spin I under investigation is on-resonance (WI=0),
echo modulations due to homonuclear scalar couplings, such
as 3J(HaHb), 3J(HaHN) between protons or 1J(CaCb), 1J(CaC’) be-
tween carbon nuclei, are most pronounced at pulse intervals t
that satisfy the following “recoupling conditions” [Eq. (1)]:[21]
t ¼ ðkp=WSp=4w1Þ ð1Þ
This equation implies that for a given rf amplitude w1 the
echoes will remain unmodulated for most durations t provided
the offset term WS is small, that is, when the intervals between
the recoupling conditions Dt=p/WS are large. In other words,
recoupling effects will appear only after long t intervals. Fig-
ure 1A shows simulations (neglecting relaxation) of the modu-
lation of single-quantum coherence (SQC) Ix as a function of
the interval t for even-numbered echoes. For comparison, we
show the effect of the offset WS keeping the same ratio g=
WS/w1 and keeping the same scalar coupling constant JIS=
8.4 Hz. The coherence Ix is monitored at the top of the 30th
echo excited with the sequence [tpxt]2n with n=15. In Fig-
ure 1A, the blue line corresponds to offsets WI=0 and
WS/(2p)=1.40 kHz, with an rf amplitude w1/(2p)=5.05 kHz, so
that g=WS/w1=0.28. The red line describes WI=0 and
WS/(2p)=4.317 kHz, with w1/(2p)=15.54 kHz, hence we have
again the ratio g=WS/w1=0.28. We can see that large offsets
(e.g. , the red line) lead to recoupling conditions that appear
closely spaced in the time domain.
2.2. Effect of Scalar Couplings on Echo Modulations
Figure 1B shows simulations of modulations of a coherence Ix
observed at the top of the 30th echo (n=15), as a function of
the scalar coupling constant for a given ratio g=0.27 and a
fixed offset WS/(2p)=4.31 kHz. The blue line shows the effect
of JIS=8.4 Hz, while the red line shows modulations due to
JIS=35 Hz. It can be seen that small couplings can be averaged
out more effectively than large couplings. The red line shows
strong modulations even in regions between two adjacent re-
coupling conditions, whereas the modulations are negligible
for the blue line. Thus, the simulations predict that quenching
will be more effective in spin systems with reasonably small
offsets (though they should not be so small that strong cou-
pling effects take their toll) and small scalar coupling con-
stants. Protons in proteins and peptides often fulfill these con-
ditions. The scalar couplings 3J(HaHb) or 3J(HaHN) often fall in
the range between 5 and 11 Hz, much smaller than 1J(CaCb)
and 1J(CaC’), which lie in the range between 35 and 55 Hz.[23] In
addition, typical offsets between Ha and Hb, or between Ha
and HN, are much smaller than those between Ca and Cb or Ca
and C’.
2.3. Apparent Relaxation Rates R2
app Determined by Direct
Proton Detection
To investigate R2
app of scalar-coupled protons experimentally,
we considered the cyclic undecapeptide CsA. The NMR spec-
trum has been assigned by Oschkinat et al.[24,25] The chemical
structure and the numbering of the amino acids are shown in
Figure 2A. A TLC-grade sample was obtained from Sigma–Al-
Figure 1. Simulations (without considering relaxation) of the modulations of
the 30th echo (n=15) of in-phase coherence Ix in a homonuclear two-spin
system I–S as a function of the interval t in the echo sequence [tpxt]2n.
A) For a ratio g=WS/w1=0.28 and a given coupling constant J=8.4 Hz, the
effect of the offset of the coupling partner is illustrated for WS/(2p)=4.31
(red line) and 1.406 kHz (blue line). B) For a ratio g=WS/w1=0.28 and a
given offset WS/(2p)=4.31 kHz, the effect of the scalar coupling is shown
for J=35 (red line) and J=8.4 Hz (blue line).
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drich and dissolved in CDCl3. The proton spectrum in
Figure 2B shows many well-resolved multiplets in the
HN (o–r) and Ha (d–n) regions, and a few nonoverlap-
ping methyl peaks (a–c). Note that the signals have
been relabeled with respect to our earlier work.[18] In
order to choose appropriate rf amplitudes and repeti-
tion rates, the offsets of the coupling partners were
determined from a COSY spectrum. The integrals of
18 selected multiplets were recorded using the so-
called “hybrid” approach.[26] In this manner, favorable
quenching conditions can easily be identified empiri-
cally without resorting to theory or simulations.
Figure 3 shows echo amplitudes recorded with the
hybrid sequence [tpxt]2n as a function of t at the
top of the 2nth echo for the HN and methyl protons,
while Figure 4 shows the Ha protons.
The peaks marked “a” to “r” in Figure 2B were in-
vestigated by recording unmodulated echo decays,
after choosing favorable t delays (highlighted in Fig-
ures 3 and 4) and incrementing n. The smallest (and
therefore most critical) offset investigated was for the
methyl protons Hg in Val5 of multiplet a, where the
offset to the neighboring Hb protons was only 710 Hz
while 3J(HbHg)=6.55 Hz and the rf amplitude was
5.6 kHz (ratio g=WS/w1=0.12). The R2
app rates were deter-
mined by exponential fitting.
By way of example, consider the doublet of the proton I=
Ha of MeVal11 (signal “k” in Figure 2B). The rf carrier was posi-
tioned at 5.15 ppm to be resonant with this Ha proton. Since
there is only one resolved coupling 3J(HaHb)=10.9 Hz, the
system can be treated as a two-spin system, provided one
limits the observation to the Ha region. The offset of the cou-
pling partner Hb is WS/(2p)=1.5 kHz. The
4J couplings to the
six protons of the two CgH3 groups and the three protons of
the NCH3 group are not resolved. Figure 5A displays the ampli-
tude of the integral of the multiplet obtained by Fourier trans-
formation of the 60th echo (n=30) as a function of t, that is,
using the hybrid approach. For the 500th echo (n=250), the 4J
couplings to the nine remote protons give rise to three other
weak “dips” for t=430, 677, and 705 ms (not shown).
Figure 5B shows monoexponential fits to the experimental
decays of the Ha proton “k” recorded for increasing n, using fa-
vorable t intervals chosen to avoid echo modulations (marked
by a square, circle, and triangle in Figure 5A). All curves appear
to be free of modulations and R2
app can be determined by
simple monoexponential fits. These rates are compared with
experiments in which echo decays were monitored with a
single refocusing p pulse of duration tp applied at T/2=
Figure 2. A) Structure of CsA with its amino acids numbered 1 to 11. The ap-
parent transverse proton relaxation could be determined for a few selected
protons labeled “a” to “r”. B) Proton spectrum of CsA in CDCl3 at
500 MHz and 300 K. The three methyl doublets labeled “a–c” at
1.08, 1.27, and 1.37 ppm stem from Val5, d-Ala8, and Ala7, re-
spectively ; the 11 Ha multiplets labeled “d–n” at 4.53, 4.67, 4.74,
4.84, 4.99, 5.04, 5.08, 5.15, 5.35, 5.47, and 5.72 ppm are due to
Ala7, Val5, Sar3, d-Ala8, MeLeu6, Abu2, MeLeu10, MeVal11,
MeLeu4, MeBmt1, and MeLeu9, respectively; and the four amide
HN signals labeled “o–r” at 7.18, 7.48, 7.68, and 7.98 ppm are
identified with d-Ala8, Val5, Ala7, and Abu2, respectively.
Figure 3. Amplitudes of the 60th echo (n=30) recorded by direct proton detection with
hybrid sequences (p/2)y[tpxt]2n as a function of t for the protons “a”=Val5 CHg3 ,
“b”=d-Ala8 CHb3 , “c”=Ala7 CH
b
3 , “o”=d-Ala8 H
N , “p”=Val5 HN , “q”=Ala7 HN, and
“r”=Abu2 HN. The rf amplitude was 5.6 kHz in all cases. The offsets of the coupling part-
ners, the magnitudes of the coupling constants, the ratios g=WS/w1, and the t delays
where echo modulations are most pronounced are listed in Table 1. The t delays marked
with &, *, ~ and * are chosen for the measurements of R2
app by incrementing n and re-
ported in Table 1.
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n(2t+tp)tp/2 (Figure 5C). Fitting with a monoexponential
decay multiplied by a cosine function (i.e. , assuming a two-
spin system) gives faster decay rates. It is difficult to define a
fitting function that takes into account all unresolved 4J cou-
plings to the nine remote protons of the three methyl groups,
since there may be several J couplings with different magni-
tudes. For larger biomolecules with faster relaxation rates and
broader lines, fitting both R2
app and J will be even more diffi-
cult. When the main coupling 3J(HaHb) is quenched, long-range
couplings have very weak effects. These can be quenched by
using sequences with 750<t<850 ms.
Figures 6 and 7 show monoexponential fits to unmodulated
decays recorded with the sequence [tpxt]2n for favorable t
intervals as a function of the number of cycles n for the HN, Ha
and methyl protons. Table 1 recapitulates the measured rates
R2
app and the experimental parameters utilized for protons “a–
c” and “o–r”, while Table 2 gives a summary of the 11 Ha pro-
tons from “d” to “n” along the backbone.
We compared the apparent transverse relaxation rates R2
app
with longitudinal relaxation rates R1 determined by inversion
recovery experiments, as shown in Tables 1 and 2. The intensi-
ties of NOESY cross peaks involving all 18 protons (attached to
12C) and their neighbors were also investigated. The following
trends are observed when similar protons in similar amino
acids are compared:
1) For R1(H
a) in MeLeu residues, we observe the trend R1(H
a
in MeLeu4 “l”)=1.2 s1<R1(H
a in MeLeu6 “h”)=
2.36 s1<R1(H
a in MeLeu10 “j”)=3.02 s1<R1(H
a in
MeLeu9 “n”)=3.08 s1. On the other hand, R2
app(Ha in
MeLeu4 “l”)=1.74 s1 using nrep=667 Hz, WS/(2p)=1470
and 1675 Hz, which is smaller than R2
app(Ha in MeLeu6
“h”)=3.03 s1 using nrep=645 Hz, WS/(2p)=1450 and
1805 Hz, and yet smaller than R2
app(Ha in MeLeu10 “j”)=
4.25 s1 using nrep=565 Hz, WS/(2p)=1495 Hz and
1910 Hz and R2
app(Ha in MeLeu9 “n”)=4.37 with nrep=
720 Hz, WS/(2p)=1774 and 2235 Hz. The strong NOESY
cross peak observed between MeLeu10 (“j”) and MeLeu9
(“n”) is consistent with this evidence.
2) For Ha protons in Ala residues, we note that R2
app(Ha in
Ala7 “d”)=1.22 s1 with nrep=592 Hz, WS/(2p)=1581
and 1576 Hz is smaller than R2
app (Ha in Ala8 “g”)=
1.75 s1 with nrep=506 Hz, WS/(2p)=1168 and 1785 Hz.
This trend is consistent with the longitudinal relaxation
rates R1(“d”)=0.95 s
1<R1 (“g”)=1.31 s
1. The Ha proton
“g” of d-Ala8 is in a crowded environment, as can also
be seen from the NOESY cross peak between Ha of d-
Ala8 and the N-methyl protons of MeLeu9, while Ha in
Ala7 is not involved in any NOESY cross peaks.[24]
3) For HN in Ala residues, an opposite trend is observed,
that is, Ala7>d-Ala8, with R2
app(HN in Ala7 “q”)=6.53 s1,
Figure 4. Signals of all 11 Ha protons in CsA recorded by direct detection using hybrid sequences. All curves were obtained by direct detection of Ha signals :
“d” Ala7, “e”=Val5, “f” Sar3, “g”=d-Ala8, “h”=MeLeu6, “i”=Abu2, “j”=MeLeu10, “k”=MeVal11, “l”=MeLeu4, “m”=MeBmt1, and “n”=MeLeu9. The offsets of
the coupling partners, the magnitudes of the coupling constants, the ratios g=WS/w1, and the t delays where echo modulations are most pronounced are
listed in Table 2. Blue curves: amplitudes of the 60th echoes (n=30) of Ha protons recorded by direct detection with the hybrid sequence as a function of t
with an rf amplitude w1/(2p)=5.6 kHz. Red curves: amplitudes of the 320th echo (n=160) recorded with w1/(2p)=4 kHz. The t delays marked with &, *, ~
and * are chosen for the measurements of R2
app by incrementing n and reported in Table 1.
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using nrep=672 Hz, WS/(2p)=1578 Hz>R2
app(HN in Ala8
“o”)=5.65 s1 using nrep=794 Hz for WS/(2p)=1170 Hz.
This is consistent with R1(“q”)=2.72 s
1>R1(“o”)=
1.87 s1. This time HN in Ala7 features a NOESY cross
peak with Ha of MeLeu6, while HN in d-Ala8 is not in-
volved in any NOESY cross peaks.
4) For Hb methyl protons in Ala residues, the trend Ala7>
d-Ala8 is observed, that is, R2
app(Hb in Ala7 “c”)=3.7 s1
using nrep=593 Hz for WS/(2p)=1581 Hz>R2
app(Hb in
Ala8 “b”)=3.2 s1 using nrep=680 Hz for WS/(2p)=
1774 Hz. This is consistent with R1(“c”)=2.53 s
1>
R1(“b”)=2.36 s
1.
5) We also compared R2
app and R1 for all H
a protons along
the backbone, irrespective of amino acid types. The fol-
lowing trends are observed:
R1 (s
1)=3.08 (“n”)>3.02 (“j”)>2.89 (“f”)>2.36 (“h”)>
2.15 (“m”)>1.54 (“k”)>1.42 (“i”)=1.42 (“e”)>1.31 (“g”)>
1.20 (“l”)>0.95 (“d”)
R2
app (s1)=4.37 (“n”)>4.25 (“j”)>3.74 (“f”)>3.02 (“h”)<
3.60 (“m”)>2.02 (“k”)>1.72 (“i”)<2.00 (“e”)>1.75 (“g”)>
1.74 (“l”)>1.22 (“d”)
Except for two permutations of “h” with “m” and of “i” with
“e”, the rates R2
app follow the same order as the R1 values.
When we compare the rates R2
app of similar protons in simi-
lar amino acids, protons with higher rates R2
app appear to be
closer to some other protons in neighboring amino acids. Of
course, the local geometry is identical in a given amino acid,
so that only neighboring amino acids can make a difference.
If the pulse repetition rates are higher than the offsets, the
R2
eff rates will be practically identical for both spins provided
no external random field or CSA interaction are considered.[20]
For example, Ha and HN, or Ha and Hb in d-Ala8, feature almost
the same R2
app. An identical R2
app does not allow one to distin-
guish stereochemically different local environments of the two
spins. With slow pulse repetition rates, the averaging of the
offset terms is slow and the two spins approach the limit of
unlike spins with different relaxation rates, which may convey
information about stereochemically different environments.
This is indeed observed in our experiments. For example, in d-
Ala8 the measured R2
app values are very different for Ha, HN,
and Hb for nearly the same repetition rates and offsets: R2
app
(HN in d-Ala8)=5.65 s1 (nrep=794 Hz, WS/(2p)=1170 Hz)>
R2
app (Hb in d-Ala8)=3.3 s1 (nrep=788 Hz, WS/(2p)=1774 Hz)>
R2
app (Ha in d-Ala8)=1.75 s1 (nrep=801 Hz, WS4/(2p)=1170,
1785 Hz).
In our experiments, the scalar coupling constants are in
effect decoupled by cumulative pulse imperfections due to a
large number of refocusing pulses. If the pulse repetition rates
were very slow, that is, comparable to the magnitudes of typi-
cal homonuclear J-coupling constants, the evolution under the
scalar couplings in the t delays could partly convert in-phase
terms Ix into antiphase terms 2IySz. The neighboring S spin
could be interacting with more remote spins R through
dipole–dipole interactions, or it could be subject to external
random field effects, or indeed relax because of CSA. The relax-
ation rate of the I+Sz term would be enhanced by any one of
these mechanisms. However, if 3JHH=10 Hz, and if t =1 ms,
the amplitude of the antiphase terms that can build up in an
interval t is limited to sin(p3 JHHt)=0.03. The fact that the
echoes are not modulated indicates that the buildup of the an-
tiphase terms is not cumulative in the course of the multiple-
pulse train. Contributions of antiphase terms to the average re-
laxation rates are therefore negligible in multiple refocusing
experiments. In effect, we therefore detect the transverse relax-
ation rates of in-phase components R2
app(Ix) which are not sig-
nificantly “contaminated” by R2
app (2IySz). The use of different t
values may however lead to small variations of R2
app (see
Tables 1–3). In experiments using a single refocusing pulse, the
scalar-coupling interaction cannot be quenched, so that the
decay rate is determined by the average of in-phase and anti-
phase relaxation rates. The scalar-coupling interaction evolves
on a timescale that is faster than the relaxation processes and
averages the two relaxation rate constants. Typical 3JHH cou-
plings are in the range of 5–10 Hz and have periods of 200 to
100 ms, which are comparable to the transverse relaxation
times of 200 to 300 ms we observed. For homonuclear spin
pairs with large scalar couplings (e.g. , 1JCC=35–55 Hz), contri-
butions of antiphase terms may play a larger role even in mul-
tiple refocusing experiments.
Figure 5. A) Amplitude of the Ha proton doublet “k” of MeVal11 in CsA re-
corded with the hybrid sequence (p/2)y[tpxt]2n as a function of t at the
top of the 60th echo (n=30). The doublet arises from 3J(HaHb)=10.9 Hz. The
rf carrier is positioned on resonance for the Ha proton “k” at 5.15 ppm. The
offset of the coupling partner Hb is WS/(2p)=1.5 kHz. The rf amplitude of
the refocusing pulses was w1/(2p)=5.6 kHz (pulse length tp=89.2 ms), that
is, g=WS/w1=0.27. Three favorable intervals t=500, 750, and 825 ms where
echo modulations can be neglected are marked with a square, an open
circle, and a triangle, respectively. B) Decays of the Ha proton “k” recorded
for these favorable t intervals as a function of the number of cycles n. The
unmodulated decays were fitted with monoexponential functions. For
squares, open circles, and triangles with t=500, 750, and 825 ms, one finds
R2
app=2.04, 2.07, and 1.94 s1, respectively. For t=500 ms (squares), n=1, 10,
20, …, 200, so that the time axis T=n(4t+2tp) extended over
0<T<450 ms; for t=750 ms (open circles) 0<T<457.69 ms; for t=825 ms
(triangles) 0<T<426 ms. C) Modulated decay of the Ha proton “k” obtained
with a single refocusing p pulse applied at T/2. A fit with an exponential
function multiplied by a cosine function gives R2
app=3.7 s1 and J=10.9 Hz.
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2.4. Apparent Relaxation Rates R2
app Expressed in Terms of
Spectral Densities
We consider a three-spin subsystem with parameters that are
representative for those of MeVal11 in CsA, that is, Ha(I), Hb(S),
and Hg(R), where the latter stands for one of the six methyl
protons. The average distances between the three protons are
assumed to be < rIS>=1.97, < rSR>=1.97, and < rIR>=
3.94 . In experiments with a single refocusing pulse, the initial
in-phase coherence Ix will be partly converted into antiphase
coherence 2 IySz through the effect of JIS=
3JHaHb=10.9 Hz in
MeVal11 in CsA. Ignoring the long-range I–R dipolar interaction,
the relaxation rate of Ix is [Eq. (2)]:
[15]
R2ðIxÞ ¼ðdIS=8Þ½4 JISð0Þ þ JISðwIwSÞ þ 3 JISðwIÞ þ 6 JISðwSÞ
þ6 JISðwI þ wSÞ
ð2Þ
where dIS= (m0/4p)
2(h/2p)2gI
2gS
2rIS
6 and JIS(w)=
(2/5)[tc/(1+w
2tc
2)] is the spectral density associated with the
fluctuations of the I–S dipolar interaction. If we consider the di-
polar I–S and S–R interactions in the I–S–R system, the relaxa-
tion rate is [Eq. (3)]:
R2ð2 IySzÞ ¼ðdIS=8Þ½4 JISð0Þ þ JISðwIwSÞ þ 3 JISðwIÞþ
6 JISðwI þ wSÞ þ ðdSR=8Þ½2 JSRðwSwRÞ þ 6 JSRðwSÞ
þ12 JSRðwS þ wRÞ
ð3Þ
where dSR= (m0/4p)
2(h/2p)2gS
2gR
2rSR
6. For a homonuclear
proton I–R–S system, we may assume that JIS(wIwS)= JIS(0),
JSR(wSwR)= JSR(0), JIS(wI+wS)= JIS(2w), JSR(wS+wR)= JSR(2w),
JIS(w)= JSR(w), and JIS(w)= JSR(w)= J(w), hence [Eq. (4)]:
R2ð2 IySzÞR2ðIxÞ ¼ðdIS=8Þ½6 JISðwÞ þ ðdSR=8Þ½2 JSRð0Þþ
6 JSRðwÞ þ 12 JSRð2wÞ
ð4Þ
If dIS=dSR then R2(2 IySz)R2(Ix)= (dSR/8)[2 JSR(0)+12 JSR(2w)] .
Since the difference depends on both J(0) and J(2w), the
Table 1. Apparent relaxation rates R2
app of CH3 and amide protons in CsA determined by single and multiple refocusing experiments, with direct detection
of the proton signals (i.e. , without transfer to 13C). In all hybrid experiments, the rf amplitude was w1/(2p)=5.6 kHz, so that the ratio g=WS/w1 depends
on the offset of the coupling partner. In the column “Best delays t for quenching modulations”, asterisks indicate that the rf amplitude was w1/(2p)=
4 kHz while for the others w1/(2p)=5.6 kHz. In the column “R2
app(B) from multiple refocusing’’, the symbols in parentheses stand for (c)=circles, (s)=
squares, (t)= triangles, (d)=dots. These can be identified with the corresponding symbols in Figures 3 and 6. In the hybrid experiments the t delay was
varied from 250 to 950 ms in steps of 0.5 ms.
Label in
Figure 2
(ppm)
Residue
and
proton
type
Couplings
to neigh-
bors
Main
3J [Hz]
Offset of
main
coupling
partner
[Hz]
Ratio
g= (WS)/
w1
in the
hybrid
sequence
Delays t [ms]
where echo modu-
lations are worst
in hybrid
Best delays
t [ms] for
quenching
modulations
(nrep, Hz)
Even-num-
bered
echoes 2n
observed
for CPMG
R2
app(B) [s1]
from multiple
refocusing
(CPMG)
R2
app(A) [s1]
from
single
refocusing
R1
[s1]
a (1.08) Val5
CHg3
3J(HgHb)
4J(HgHg)
4J(HgHa)
6.55 710 0.13 705 400 (1125)
550 (816)*
875 (533)*
1,10,…250
1,10,…200
1,6,…120
3.61(c)0.08
3.62(s)0.08
3.78(t)0.12
4.340.14 2.15
b (1.27) d-Ala8
CHb3
3J(HbHa)
4J(HbHN)
6.75 1774 0.32 258
520
819
320 (1371)
350 (1267)
590 (788)
690 (680)
1,12,…300
1,12,…300
1,8,…160
1,8,…160
3.28(s)0.04
3.27(t)0.04
3.31(d)0.05
3.190.09
6.391.22 2.36
c (1.37) Ala7
CHb3
3J(HbHa)
4J(HbHN)
7.2 1581 0.28 295
600
927
430 (1054)
680 (690)
710 (663)
780 (593)*
1,10,…200
1,8,…120
1,8,…120
1,6,…120
3.58(c)0.03
3.77(s)0.04
3.76(t)0.07
3.690.09
6.811.22 2.53
o (7.18) d-Ala8
HN
3J(HNHa)
4J(HNHb)
4J(HNHa
i+1)
8 1170 0.21 407
737
534.75 (863)
584.75 (794)
1,8,…200
1,8,.144
5.40(t)0.10
5.65(d)0.15
6.560.31 1.87
p (7.48) Val5
HN
3J(HNHa)
4J(HNHb)
5J(HNHg)
4J(HNHa
i+1)
8.4 1409 0.25 617
334
436 (1040)
486 (942)
800 (592)
850 (559)
1,10,.250
1,8,.160
1,6,…102
1,8,.112
5.56(c)0.13
5.33(s)0.32
5.67(t)0.14
5.94(d)0.28
6.360.3 2.15
q (7.68) Ala7
HN
3J(HNHa)
4J(HNHb)
4J(HNHa
i+1)
7.4 1578 0.28 299
556
938
433 (1047)
473 (966)
700 (672)
1,10,.200
1,8,…200
1,8,…120
5.93(s)0.2
6.03(t)0.22
6.53(d)0.06
6.660.17 2.72
r (7.98) Abu2
HN
3J(HNHa)
4J(HNHb)
5J(HNHg)
4J(HNHa
i+1)
9.8 1475 0.26 318
590
400 (1125)
450 (1011)
750 (629)
800 (592)
1,10…250
1,8….160
1,6….102
1,8,….112
6.63(c)0.11
6.33(s)0.30
6.84(t)0.20
7.2(d)0.27
7.280.35 2.62
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Table 2. Apparent relaxation rates R2
app of all backbone Ha protons in CsA determined by single and multiple refocusing experiments, with direct detection
of the proton signals, that is, without transfer to 13C for indirect detection. In the column “Best delays t for quenching modulations”, asterisks indicate that
the rf amplitude was w1/(2p)=4 kHz while for the others w1/(2p)=5.6 kHz. In the column for ”R2
app(B) from multiple refocusing’’, the symbols in brackets
stand for (c)=circles, (s)= squares, (t)= triangles, (d)=dots. These can be identified with the corresponding symbols in Figures 4 and 7. In the hybrid ex-
periments the t delay was varied from 250 to 950 ms in steps of 0.5 ms.
Label in
Figure 2
(ppm)
Residue
and
proton
type
Couplings
to neigh-
bors
Main
3J [Hz]
Offset of
main
coupling
partner
[Hz]
Ratio
g= (WS)/
w1
in the
hybrid
sequence
(rf ampli-
tude, kHz)
Delays t [ms]
where echo
modulations
are worst in
hybrid
Best delays
t [ms] for
quenching
modulations
(nrep, Hz)
Even-
numbered
echoes 2n
observed
for CPMG
R2
app(B) [s1]
from multiple
refocusing
(CPMG)
R2
app(A) [s1]
from
single
refocusing
R1 [s
1]
d (4.53) Ala7
CHa
3J(HaHb)
3J(HaHN)
4J(HaHN
i+1)
7.2
7.4
1581
1576
0.28 (5.6)
0.28 (5.6)
295
556
929
700 (672)
750 (629)
800 (592)
1,6,…180
1,6,…180
1,6,…180
1.23(c)0.03
1.24(s)0.02
1.22(t)0.03
6.751.40 0.95
e (4.67) Val5
CHa
3J(HaHb)
3J(HaHN)
5J(HaHNCH3)
4J(HaHg)
8.4
8.4
1121
1408
0.20 (5.6)
0.25 (5.6)
333
620
431
510 (902)
550 (816)*
1,6,…180
1,10,…200
2.28(d)0.06
2.06(c)0.08
N/A
N/A
1.42
f (4.74) Sar3
CHa
2J(HaHa) 14 770 0.19 (4) 625 800 (580)*
850 (548)*
1,6,…120
1,6,…144
3.71(c)0.36
3.74(d)0.33
4.730.87 2.89
g (4.84) d-Ala8
CHa
3J(HaHb)
3J(HaHN)
5J(HaHNCH3)
8
6.75
1170
1785
0.21 (5.6)
0.32 (5.6)
258
494
819
405
738
580 (801)
650 (702)*
925 (506)*
1,6,…180
1,8,…144
1,6,…120
1.75(s)0.11
1.71(c)0.08
1.75(d)0.11
N/A
N/A
1.31
h (4.99) MeLeu6
CHa
3J(HaHb)
3J(HaHb)
5J(HaHd)
4J(HaHg)
4J,
5J(HaHNCH3)
9.9
6
1450
1805
0.25 (4) 257
320
490
600
810
400 (1124)
730 (645)
1,12,…240
1,6,…144
2.87(s)0.05
3.03(c)0.07
N/A 2.36
i (5.04) Abu2
CHa
3J(HaHb)
3J(HaHN)
9.3 1680 0.42 (4) 270
307
600
875
400 (1081)*
750 (615)*
1,10,…250
1,8,…144
1.85(c)0.03
1.72(s)0.04
N/A 1.42
j (5.08) MeLeu10
CHa
3J(HaHb)
3J(HaHb)
5J(HaHd)
4J(HaHg)
4J ,
5J(HaHNCH3)
7 1495
1910
0.26 (4)
0.34 (4)
305
385
470
600
750
430 (1053)
840 (565)
1,12,…240
1,6,…144
4.27(c)0.04
4.25(s)0.1
10.781.50 3.02
k (5.15) MeVal11
CHa
3J(HaHb)
4J(HaHg)
4J ,
5J(HaHNCH3)
10.9 1500 0.27 (5.6) 314
588
918
750 (629)
500 (889)*
825 (563)*
1,8,…144
1,10,…200
1,6,…120
2.07(c)0.07
2.04(s)0.08
1.94(t)0.07
3.930.20 1.54
l (5.35) MeLeu4
CHa
3J(HaHb)
3J(HaHb)
5J(HaHd)
4J(HaHg)
4J ,
5J(HaHNCH3)
complex
multiplet
1470
1675
0.26 (4)
0.30 (4)
250
325
475
788
380 (1177)
705 (667)
1,12,…240
1,8,…160
1.52(c)0.03
1.74(s)0.05
N/A 1.20
m (5.47) MeBmt1
CHa
3J(HaHb)
5J(HaHNCH3)
4J(HaHg)
5.5 835 0.21 (4) 575 700 (655)*
800 (579)*
1,6,…144
1,6,…144
3.38(c)0.05
3.60(s)0.08
7.660.43 2.15
n (5.72) MeLeu-9
CHa
3J(HaHb)
3J(HaHb)
5J(HaHd)
4J(HaHg)
4J ,
5J(HaHNCH3)
11
4.1
1774
2235
0.32(5.6)
0.40(5.6)
258
494
818
397
650
600 (776)
690 (681)
720 (654)
1,10,. .160
1,8,…152
1,8,. .152
4.67(t)0.1
4.35(d) 0.1
4.37(x) 0.05
N/A
N/A
N/A
3.08
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decay of the antiphase term 2 IySz will always be faster than the
decay of Ix, irrespective of the correlation time, that is, for both
slow and rapid tumbling.
For B0=11.7 T (500 MHz for protons) and tc=0.5 ns, typical
for medium-sized molecules such as CsA, we have a broad dis-
tribution of spectral densities J(0)=0.2109 s, J(wI)=0.188
109 s and J(2wI)=0.1610
9 s, hence R2(Ix)=4.42 s
1,
Figure 6. Monoexponential fits to the unmodulated decays of echoes recorded by stepping the number of CPMG cycles n with favorable t intervals (see
Table 1). The horizontal axis indicates the total duration T=n(4t+2tp). “a”=Val5 CH
g
3, “b”=d-Ala8 CH
b
3, “c”=Ala7 CH
b
3, “o”=d-Ala8 H
N, “p”=Val5 HN,
“q”=Ala7 HN, and “r”=Abu2 HN. The rf amplitudes, t intervals, number of cycles n, and fitted R2
app are given in Table 1.
Figure 7. Monoexponential fits to the unmodulated echo decays recorded as a function of the number of cycles n for favorable t intervals (Table 2) for Ha
protons of the following residues: “d”=Ala7, “e”=Val5, “f”=Sar3, “g”=d-Ala8, “h”=MeLeu6, “i”=Abu2, “j”=MeLeu10, “k”=MeVal11, “l”=MeLeu4,
“m”=MeBmt1, and “n”=MeLeu9. The rf amplitudes, t intervals, number of cycles n, and fitted R2
app are given in Table 2.
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R2(2 IySz)=7.24 s
1, so that R2(2 IySz)R2(Ix)=2.82 s1 . If the third
spin is ignored in the calculations, we have R2(2 IySz)R2(Ix)=
1.36 s1. In peptides and proteins, the antiphase terms will
relax faster. However, for an isolated pair the in-phase term will
relax faster. All protons R that are within a radius of about 5 
from spin S will increase the difference R2(2 IySz)R2(Ix).
In experiments with a single refocusing pulse, the buildup
and relaxation of the antiphase term 2 IySz explains why the
echo decays are faster. The rate measured by single refocusing
experiments (Carr and Purcell’s Method “A”) is determined by
[Eq. (5)]:
R2
appðAÞ ¼ 1=2 ½R2ð2 IySzÞ þ R2ðIxÞ ð5Þ
while the rate measured by multiple refocusing experiments
(Carr and Purcell’s Method “B”) corresponds to [Eq. (6)]:
R2
appðBÞ ¼ R2ðIxÞ ð6Þ
The difference [Eq. (7)]:
DR2
app ¼ R2appðAÞR2appðBÞ ð7Þ
depends on the number of neighboring spins and on the
number of antiphase terms, that is, 2 IySz, 4 IySzSz’, 8 IySzSz’Sz’’ in
systems of increasing complexity.
In Ala7 in CsA, Ha (labeled “d” in Figure 2B) has three 3J cou-
plings to the CH3 methyl protons (S) and one
3J coupling to HN
(R). The rates determined with a single refocusing pulse or
with a train of refocusing pulses are therefore dramatically dif-
ferent: R2
app(A)=6.75 and R2
app(B)=1.23 s1, respectively. Many
antiphase terms can appear due to the evolution under scalar
couplings, including terms of the form 16 IxSzSz’Sz’’Rz. In such
cases the difference DR2
app can be significant.
In MeVal11, in which Ha (“k”) has only one coupling 3J(Ha,
Hb)=10.9 Hz, we observed R2
app(A)=3.93 and R2
app(B)=1.94 s1
(Table 4). Note that Hb is close to two methyl groups, so that
the difference of Equation (7) is large. In alanine residues, there
Table 3. Apparent relaxation rates R2
app(B) of a few protons in CsA determined by multiple refocusing, with and without transfer to 13C using INEPT for in-
direct detection. In the last column, the symbols in brackets stand for (c)=circles, (s)= squares, (t)= triangles, (d)=dots. These can be identified with the
corresponding symbols in Figures 9, 10, and 11. Asterisks indicate direct observation of proton signals. The remaining rates were obtained after transferring
the proton magnetization to 13C by INEPT. In the hybrid experiments the t delay was varied from 300 to 900 ms in steps of 1 ms.
Label in
Figure 2
(ppm)
Residue
and
proton
type
Couplings
to neigh-
bors
Main
3J
[Hz]
Offset of
main
coupling
partner
[Hz]
Ratio
g= (WS)/w1
in the
hybrid
sequence
(rf ampli-
tude, kHz)
Delays t [ms] where echo
modulations are worst in
hybrid
Best delays t [ms]
for quenching
modulations
(nrep, Hz) (rf ampli-
tude, kHz)
Even numbered
echoes 2n ob-
served
for CPMG
R2
app(B) [s1]
from multiple
refocusing
(CPMG)
j (5.08)
(13C
56.49)
MeLeu10
CHa
3J(HaHb)
3J(HaHb)
5J(HaHd)
4J(HaHg)
4J,
5J(HaHNCH3)
7 1495
1910
0.37 (4)
0.47 (4)
0.37 (4)
0.47 (4)
305
385
470
600
750
430 (1015) (4)
840 (554) (4)
430 (1053) (5.6)*
840 (565) (5.6)*
1,8,…144
1,6,…120
1,12,…240
1,6,…144
8.27(d)0.28
8.08(t)0.40
4.27(s)*
4.25(c)*
k (5.15)
(13C
57.18)
MeVal11
CHa
3J(HaHb)
4J(HaHg)
4J ,
5J(HaHNCH3)
10.9 1500 0.16 (9)
0.16 (9)
0.16 (9)
0.16 (9)
314
588
918
400 (1132) (6)
800 (594) (6)
400 (1132) (6)*
800 (594) (6)*
1,10,…220
1,10,…160
1,10,…220
1,10,…160
5.91(d)0.14
5.26(t)0.17
2.2(s)*
1.99(c)*
n (5.72)
(13C
47.15)
MeLeu9
CHa
3J(HaHb)
3J(HaHb)
5J(HaHd)
4J(HaHg)
4J ,
5J(HaHNCH3)
11
4.1
1774
2235
0.44 (4)
0.55 (4)
0.32 (4)
0.40 (4)
258
494
818
397
650
690 (664) (4)
720 (654) (4)
690 (681) (5.6)*
720 (654) (5.6)*
1,6,…120
1,6,…120
1,8,…152
1,8,…152
7.96(t)0.3
8.01(d)0.28
4.35(c)*
4.37(s)*
s (0.87)
(13C
9.88)
Abu2
CHg3
3J(HgHb)
3J(HgHb)
4J(HgHa)
N/A 400 0.10 (4) N/A 500 (444) (4)
800 (289) (4)
1,10,…160
1,10,…120
2.42(d)0.17
2.73(t)0.24
t (0.73)
(13C
16.79)
MeBmt1
CHd
3J(HdHg)
4J(HdHb)
4J
4J
N/A 450 0.11 (4) N/A 500 (444) (4)
750 (307) (4)
1,10,…160
1,10,…120
3.68(d)0.20
3.85(t)0.33
Table 4. R2
app rates for Ha protons in MeBmt1 (resonance “m”), MeVal11
(“k”), and Sar3 (“f”), all of which have only one 3J(Ha, Hb) coupling.
(“m”) (“k”) (“f”)
3J (Ha, Hb) [Hz] 5.5 10.9 14
R2
app(B) (multiple refocusing) [s1] 3.6 1.94 3.71
R2
app(A) (single refocusing) [s1] 7.66 3.93 4.73
DR2
app=R2
app(A)R2app(B) [s1] 4.06 1.99 1.02
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are three equivalent CHb3 protons (S) coupled to H
a (I) and
thus three terms IySz, IySz’, and IySz’’ which can lead to high
R2
app(A) rates determined by single refocusing. For example,
the decay rates of CHb3 groups determined by single refocus-
ing experiments are R2
app(A)=6.4 s1 in d-Ala8 and R2
app(A)=
6.8 s1 in Ala7, while multiple refocusing experiments gave
R2
app(B)=3.3 and 3.6 s1 in d-Ala8 and Ala7, respectively.
From “m” to “f”, the difference DR2
app decreases. This is con-
sistent with the less crowded environment from “m” to “f”. The
small difference DR2
app of Sar3 (resonance “f”) is due to the lack
of side-chain protons that can have dipolar interactions with
spin S and thus accelerate the relaxation of 2 IySz. Thus, the
number of neighboring spins is crucial. In single refocusing ex-
periments, fitting of modulated decays becomes increasingly
difficult with an increasing number of coupling partners with
different coupling constants. (The decay rates R2
app(A) obtained
with single refocusing of many Ha protons have not been re-
ported for this reason.)
2.5. Decay Rates R2
app Determined by Indirect Detection
via 13C
Methyl resonances of peptide side chains often overlap in one-
dimensional proton spectra, as can be seen in Figure 2B, thus
preventing the integration of their peak amplitudes. For such
overlapping proton resonances, the 1H magnetization can be
transferred to neighboring 13C spins (which are usually re-
solved in 13C spectra) by a sequence for INEPT applied at the
top of the 2nth echo. Figure 8 shows a pulse sequence that
combines multiple or single refocusing of protons with refo-
cused INEPT. The signal is observed on 13C but its intensity is
proportional to the proton magnetization at the top of the
2nth echo. Differences between directly measured rates
R2
app(1H–12C) of the protons attached to 12C and indirectly mea-
sured rates R2
app(1H–13C) of protons attached to 13C give insight
into the contribution of the 13C–1H dipolar coupling. Of course,
a comparison is only possible when the signals of the 1H at-
tached to 12C can be resolved in the proton spectrum, without
transfer by INEPT.
The blue curve in Figure 9A shows 13C signals, observed
after the transfer from 1Ha to 13Ca in MeVal11 at the top of the
120th echo (n=60), as a function of t, that is, using the hybrid
approach. The proton rf carrier was positioned on-resonance
for Ha in MeVal11 at 5.15 ppm, while the rf carrier for 13C was
set at 57.18 ppm. Correlations between such pairs can easily
be observed in heteronuclear single-quantum coherence
(HSQC) experiments. The red curve in Figure 9A shows ampli-
tudes of the same Ha proton in MeVal11 observed directly at
the top of the 120th echo (the proton signal is well resolved in
this case). Not surprisingly, the recoupling conditions (revealed
by dips in the curves) precisely coincide in the two schemes.
Thus the same scheme can be safely applied for overlapping
proton resonances. The blue curve in Figure 9A decays faster
than the red curves. To determine R2
app(B) with multiple refo-
cusing, the best delays to avoid recoupling were found to be
t=400 ms (squares and dots) and t=800 ms (circles and trian-
gles). Figure 9B shows monoexponential fits to the experimen-
tal decays recorded for increasing n, using intervals t=400
and 800 ms. The decay of the 1H attached to 12C (squares and
circles) is evidently slower than the decay of the 1H attached
to 13C (triangles and dots). Experimental parameters and mea-
sured rates R2
app(B) are given in the caption to Figure 9 and in
Table 5. A few more protons attached to 13C were studied with
the hybrid sequence (Figure 10) and by monoexponential fit-
ting to exponential decays (Figure 11).
Thus, the rates “n”> “j”> “k” of R2
app(B) of protons attached
to 13C follow the same trends as R2
app(B) and R1 for protons at-
Figure 8. Pulse sequence that combines a CPMG spin-echo sequence with
multiple refocusing pulses (Method “B”) applied to protons with refocused
INEPT. Narrow and wide rectangles represent 908 and 1808 pulses, respec-
tively. To identify suitable conditions (i.e. , to avoid recoupling effects), the
delay t is varied while n is kept constant (“hybrid” experiments). To measure
the rates R2
app(B), t is kept constant and n is stepped. Matched delays
t1=1/(4
1JCH) and t2=1/(6
1JCH) where used to achieve efficient transfer for
both CH and CH3 systems.
Figure 9. A) The blue curve displays the amplitude of the 120th echo
(n=60) of the Ha proton “k” as a function of t, observed indirectly by trans-
ferring the magnetization of 1Ha to 13Ca by INEPT at the end of the echo
train (see pulse sequence of Figure 8). The red curve shows the amplitude of
the same Ha proton “k”, again at the top of 120th echo (n=60), by direct
observation of the Ha proton signal. Since the sample was not isotopically
enriched, most Ha protons have 12C nuclei as neighbors. The proton rf carrier
was positioned at 5.15 ppm to be on-resonance for Ha, while the 13C rf carri-
er was set at 57.18 ppm. The rf amplitude of the proton refocusing pulses
was w1/(2p)=9.0 kHz (pulse length tp=27.8 ms) and the offset of the cou-
pling partner Hb was WS/(2p)=1.5 kHz, hence the tilt parameter was WS/
w1=0.16. Favorable intervals t=400 ms (squares and dots) and 800 ms (cir-
cles and triangles) were chosen to avoid echo modulations. B) Experimental
decays recorded with and without 13C detection for increasing n, using t in-
tervals 400 or 800 ms. Dots and triangles correspond to decays of Ha at-
tached to 13C while squares and circles correspond to decays of the same Ha
attached to 12C. Dots: t=400 ms and n=1, 10, 20, …, 220, so that
0<T<389 ms. The fit gave R2
app(B)=5.91 s1. Triangles: t=800 ms,
0<T<539 ms, which yielded R2
app(B)=5.26 s1. Squares: t=400 ms,
0<T<389 ms, which gave R2
app(B)=2.2 s1. Circles: t=800 ms,
0<T<539 ms, leading to R2
app(B)=1.99 s1.
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tached to 12C. The relaxation of methine protons Ha (“n”, “j”,
and “k”) is dominated by the one-bond 1H–13C dipolar interac-
tion, which has a magnitude comparable to that between two
geminal methylene protons.
In the slow tumbling limit, transverse relaxation is dominat-
ed by the J(0) term of the spectral density, hence [Eq. (8)]:
RHð1H 13CÞ ¼ ðdIC=8Þ½4 JICð0Þ þ ðdIS=8Þ½5 JISð0Þ ð8Þ
where we consider a three-spin system in which the vicinal
protons I and S are coupled through 3JIS. J(0) is equal to the ro-
tational correlation time tc and dIC= (m0/4p)
2(h/2p)2gI
2gC
2rIC
6
while dIS= (m0/4p)
2(h/2p)2gI
2gS
2rIS
6. If the proton is bound to
12C, the relaxation rate is [Eq. (9)]:
RHð1H 12CÞ ¼ ðdIS=8Þ5 JISð0Þ ð9Þ
If we assume rIS=1.97  between two vicinal protons and
rIC=1.02  for a
13C–1H pair, we find (5/8)dIS=2.4710
9 s2 and
(4/8)dIC=4.310
9 s2. Thus, in such a three-spin system
RH(
1H–13C)/RH(
1H–12C)=2.74. This is confirmed experimentally
for Ha in MeVal11 (resonance “k” in Figure 2B) where the ratio
R2
app (1H–13C)/R2
app (1H–12C)=5.26/1.99 s1=2.64 (Table 3). The
main source of relaxation for this Ha proton attached to 12C is
the vicinal proton. For MeLeu10 and MeLeu9 the presence of
two vicinal Hb protons coupled to Ha decreases the ratio
R2
app (1H–13C)/R2
app (1H-12C).
When combining a CPMG sequence with the INEPT tech-
nique, the refocusing pulses bring about an ideal inversion of
the on-resonance proton I, which is therefore effectively de-
coupled from the directly bound 13C spin C, while the off-reso-
nance proton S’ experiences a very small residual 2JCH hetero-
nuclear coupling as the refocusing pulses fail to bring about
an ideal inversion for this proton. However, this residual cou-
pling does not affect the Ix coherence of the on-resonance
spin.
Table 5. Comparison of rates R2
app(B) of 1H attached to 13C with those of
1H attached to 12C.
R2
app(1H–13C) [s1]
(nrep, Hz)
R2
app(1H–12C) [s1]
(nrep, Hz; WS/(2p), Hz)
R1(
1H–12C) [s1]
8.01 (“n”)
(654)
4.37 (“n”)
(654; 1774, 2235)
3.08 (“n”)
8.08 (“j”)
(554)
4.25 (“j”)
(565; 1495, 1910)
3.02 (“j”)
5.26 (“k”)
(594)
2.02 (“k”)
(594; 1500)
1.54 (“k”)
Figure 10. Blue curves: indirectly detected echo amplitudes of 1H attached
to 13C recorded with multiple refocusing followed by INEPT as a function of
t at the top of the 200th echo (n=100). Resonance “n” corresponds to the
CHa residue of MeLeu9 and “j” to the CHa residue of MeLeu10. Red curves:
directly detected echo amplitudes of 1H attached to 12C at the top of the
200th echo without INEPT. The rf amplitudes, the offsets of the coupling
partners, the chemical shifts (in ppm) of the spins that are on-resonance
with the rf carrier, the types and magnitudes of the scalar couplings, the
ratios g=WS/w1, and the delays t where the echo modulations are most
pronounced are summarized in Table 3.
Figure 11. Monoexponential fits to unmodulated echo decays recorded as a function of the number of cycles n for favorable t intervals (Table 3). At the end
of the echo train, the proton magnetization was transferred by INEPT to 13C for indirect detection. In (A) and (B), triangles and dots correspond to 1H attached
to 13C while circles and squares represent 1H attached to 12C. In (C) and (D), the triangles and dots correspond to 1H attached to 13C. In (A), resonance “n” cor-
responds to Ha in MeLeu9, in (B) resonance “j” to Ha in MeLeu10, in (C) resonance “s” to Abu2 CHg3, and in (D) resonance “t” to MeBmt1 CH
d. The unmodulat-
ed decays were fitted with monoexponential functions. The rf amplitudes, the offsets WS of the coupling partners, the chemical shifts of the nuclei that were
on-resonance (in ppm), the ratios g=WS/w1, the types and magnitudes of the scalar couplings, and the delays (t in ms) where echo modulations are most pro-
nounced are given in Table 3.
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3. Conclusions
This study demonstrates how apparent transverse relaxation
rates R2
app of backbone and side-chain protons in peptides can
be readily determined by quenching homonuclear scalar cou-
plings. For backbone protons, the rates R2
app and R1 and the in-
tensities of NOESY cross peaks are correlated with the environ-
ment. In the cyclic undecapeptide CsA, the correlation is quite
robust when comparing similar protons belonging to the same
amino acid residues. The rates R2
app of overlapping proton res-
onances can be measured by combining a multiple refocusing
sequence with the INEPT technique. In cases where the proton
resonances are resolved, a comparison of the rates R2
app of pro-
tons attached to 12C with those of the same protons attached
to 13C allows one to determine the contribution to relaxation
from 13C–1H dipolar couplings. Thus, the measurement of ap-
parent proton transverse relaxation rates opens new avenues
for dynamic studies.
Experimental Section
All spectra were recorded with a Bruker Avance spectrometer with
a field B0=11.74 T (500 MHz for
1H) at a temperature T=300 K. The
sample concentration of CsA (Sigma–Aldrich) was 20 mm in CDCl3.
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